
Hormones, Testing & HRT



This is a tough topic

Researchers are so specific when they 
designing a study

It doesn’t have a lot cohesiveness from 
a functional perspective or for protocol

MDs, NDs (whether are functional or 
not) use their experience to come to 
conclusions but they base it on the 
research

And then there’s us…



Agenda

We’ll discuss:

Testing 

Look at an example

Discuss HRT procs and cons

Determine our best approach



Any health imbalance where stress is a 
factor is hard to restore

Are we asking too much of the body 
when we can’t get a handle on adrenal 
function and cortisol

What about clients who are doing 
what they’re told and yet it is a fight 
everyday to have some semblance of a 
normal life



This is the framework for our 
discussion 

Balancing hormones is especially 
difficult after menopause, if adrenals 
are still misbehaving

Or if they are weak – whether the 
client is stressed or not 



Low Estrogen:

Vaginal dryness

An increase in urinary tract infection 
(UTIs) due to a thinning of the urethra

Hot flashes

Breast tenderness

Headaches or accentuation of pre-
existing migraines

Depression, mood swings

Trouble concentrating

Fatigue

Low Progesterone:

Abdominal pain

Breast tenderness

Spotting between periods (if still have)

Vaginal dryness

Depression, anxiety, or mood swings

Low libido

Low blood sugar

Headaches or migraines

Fatigue





Why Are Hormone Prescribed?

1.Symptom management

2. Prevention for health conditions that can 
develop due to low hormone levels

NDs, MDs not trying to solve the underlying 
issue

Researchers not researching this

As a result we do not have a enough reason 
as to why 



Two considerations for HRT

1. Does taking hormones correct the 
underlying issues?

No

2. Does not taking HRT put the person 
at higher risk for conditions linked to 
low amounts of the hormone

No one knows for sure

Not receiving enough to have high 
levels



Without the “why” – there may be no 
choice other than take hormones

What we need to know:

1. Do they have legitimate low 
estrogen affecting physical function

2. Or are the symptoms due to 
something else and the HRT is 
masking the symptom



Saliva
Non-evasive, easy to collect

There’s questions about the range that is used –
lack of comparison studies with other methods

May not be the best for monitoring hormone 
function

Excellent for cortisol

Good for monitoring the use of transdermal 
hormones (are they being utilized)

Any blood in the saliva (bleeding gums) can alter 
results –should avoid brushing teeth when doing 
the test (even an hour later can throw off results)



Blood (Serum)
Measure circulating hormones 

Hormones are secreted over the course of the 
day (and night), 

Blood test is a snapshot of the time the blood 
taken

it is difficult to know whether the levels in 
serum represent a peak, a valley, or 
something in between

Only measures estradiol, not estrone, estriol

No free hormones except for testosterone



Dried Urine Test
Not used as often in traditional clinical practice but often 
used in research

Measurement for a 24-hour cycle is best to see all 
hormone secretions

Good urine tests measure unbound hormones and 
hormone metabolites

This is especially useful in measuring the effects of 
exogenous hormones

And assessing 2-hyrdoyestrone and 16-hyrdoxyestrone 
levels can determine risk for cancer with exogenous 
hormones



Dried Urine

Best for measuring what happens to 
the hormones

Lists metabolites 

This give a better picture as to what 
the body is doing with hormones

Can measure hormones over a 24 
hours period 

Most expensive



Client Example
Post menopausal female

Issues:

•Slower cognitive functions

•Chronic low grade UTI

•Frequent headaches

•Stiff muscles and joints

•Excessive fatigue

Consumes whole food diet, exercises

Works a lot and very stressed



Blood Test
Estrogen: <40    Range: <103

Progesterone: <0.5   Range <1.7

LH: 31.1   Range 5 – 62

FSH: 76.5   Range: 27 – 133 

Ferritin: 97   Range 5 – 272

Vitamin B12: 619 Range 138-652

Testosterone: 0.6   Range <1.5

Free Testosterone: 8   Range <30

TSH: 1.87           Range .32 - 4.00



Saliva



Dutch







What does this mean?

The results of the main hormones are 
not too dissimilar

Saliva showing the levels as the most 
normal, blood showing normal but on 
the low side

Urine showing low in a number of 
areas but not extreme

Cortisol is low for both urine and saliva

Symptoms count



Since the client has symptoms of low 
estrogen and progesterone – could be 
a candidate for HRT

Amount prescribed should be on the 
low side

But the key is the cortisol

Hormone test without cortisol also 
being tested isn’t not going to tell the 
whole story



Oral, patch, vaginal

Synthetic:

- Equine-based: Patch, oral, vaginal

- Micronized: Patch, oral, vaginal

Bioidentical: Oral, cream, sublingual 
vaginal or subcutaneous

So many versions – need to research a 
specific one to see the research that 
shows it’s effective for the need



Examples:
Bioidentical progesterone cream not found to be helpful for endometrial
hyperplasia or increasing bone density

Has been shown to increase saliva hormone levels of progesterone 

And a prospective cohort study bioidentical combining estrogen and 
progesterone found that cardiovascular biomarkers, inflammatory factors, 
immune signaling factors, and health outcomes were favorably impacted, 
despite very high life stress, and home and work strain in study subjects

Kenna Stephenson et al, Int J Pharm Compd. Jan-Feb 2013;17(1):74-8



Though not yet proven in a randomized, controlled trial, MHT continuously 
combining oral micronized progesterone with transdermal estradiol can 
presently be considered as the optimal MHT. It is not only safer than custom-
compounded bioidentical hormones but also than oral conventional MHT and 
has the best breast profile; registered products for such optimal MHT are 
available around the world and must be preferred. 

M. L’Hermite, Climacteric 2017

Another Study



Interesting Side Note

Most of you know that the progesterone 
can be converted to cortisol

There’s a low-grade estrogen related 
migraine that results from low 
progesterone and high cortisol

There was a prevailing idea that taking 
bioidentical progesterone can correct the 
imbalance 

Providing enough for the cortisol needs 
and not create a estrogen/progesterone 
imbalance



ACTH goes into the adrenal cortex cell

Triggers the star protein to bind to cholesterol (in 
the cell) and they enter the mitochondria

Pregnenolone is then metabolized in the 
mitochondria and then it leaves

It enters the  endoplasmic reticulum and is 
converted to progesterone

Progesterone is then converted 11-dioxycortisol in 
the cytoplasm

Re-enters the mitochondria and make cortisol





Neither exogenous progesterone or 
pregnenolone are going to become cortisol

They can’t

So if this is needed to stop prevent the 
headaches – it’s not going to help

It means the cortisol connection is playing a 
bigger role than previously understood  - not 
as simple as a estrogen/progesterone 
imbalance



Estrogen and Breast Cancer
Multiple studies that show a decrease 
risk for breast cancer with HRT when 
estrogen levels are low

This is with estrogen alone and with 
progesterone (not progestin)

This make sense as low estrogen is 
linked to developing cancer, too 
especially endometrial cancer 

This is complex but this is not why 
someone should avoid HRT



Large cohort study 54, 548 women:

Found that there was an increased risk 
with for women taking conventional 
HRT with synthetic progestin

However, no increased risk 
conventional HRT and micronized 
progesterone

Agnès Fournier et al, International 
Journal of Cancer April 2005



Info on bioidentical HRT and cancer?

Inconclusive

They have been shown to not prevent 
cancer but that is different from 
increasing risk

Proper studies need to be done

No HRT is recommended for long term 
especially for typical menopausal 
symptoms



HRT
Most studies are observational or just 
look at use HRT for one health issue

Then try to compile the data 

Based on what we know as to what 
may lead to many health conditions

ie Bone density – shows benefits but 
other bone density strategies might 
also work 

– they weren’t studied together to 
compare



This brings us back to where we are right 
now

In a perfect world – no one would need any 
kind of HRT

Low hormones can result in the 
development of a health issue

If there are versions of HRT that do not 
increase cancer risk, why not in the short 
term

But working on underlying issues is the key 
to long term health



What To Do
Look at the adrenals

Even if stress not present now – was it an 
issue thoughout the person’s life

Low cortisol takes at least 6 months to 
restore

Nutrients for the adrenals, adaptogens, 
glandulars, stress management, sleep, 
exercise

High cortisol can be controlled more easily 
with support and stress reduction



Gut work

All hormones have a relationship the gut –
help it function 

And the gut is essential to hormonal 
function

Specific nutrients and strategies for the 
issues that need help

Anti-cancer strategy- no one factor causes 
cancer

We just need to think logically about what 
we can do to enhance the results for 
clients


